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Welcome...
We start by congratulating Dorchester 

Beerex on raising an amazing £13,000 

for charity! (see page 30)

The Quarterdeck in West Bay is now 

running under new licensees, with ales 

from Black Tor, Exmoor Ale and Timothy 
Taylor featured so far. 

Portland Social Club’s (formerly royal British legion) 

decision to disafilliate itself from the rBl has led to a surge 

in new memberships, going from 141 to over 500 in their 

first week!

a planning application has been put in for changing the 

Dorothy Inn Weymouth to include accommodation/flats 

in the building. an application has also been submitted to 

open a micropub in gt george st, Weymouth, watch this 

space.

CaMra is at the final stage of the revitalisation project, 

the largest review of its purpose ever conducted, 

and members will get the chance to take part in the 

decisions. the national executive will seek to embed the 

recommendations into CaMra’s articles of association 

and ask members for their approval at the agM at Coventry 

in april. More on the results of that will be in our next issue.

until next time, happy drinking!

James & Alex  
Editors
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9th May 2018
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this year West Dorset CaMra would like to congratulate the Wilkes family of the spyway 
Inn, askerswell, on their achievement of winning the West Dorset CaMra pub of the year 
2018. the pub has previously won this competition in 2011 and is the current West Dorset 
CaMra garden of the year winner. It is a regular in the CaMra good Beer guide and is 
well frequented .the pub beat off stiff competition and triumphed through its consistent 
beer quality, traditional house-keeping with friendly welcome and service, being judged 
by a panel of CaMra volunteers.

the pub is situated at the top of the village of askerswell just off the a35 between 
Dorchester and Bridport. It lies in the shadow of eggardon Hill on an old smugglers’ run. 
Internally it is split into three areas, with an open-beamed cosy bar and two dining areas 
separated by a corridor leading to a stunning garden that provides pretty rural vistas. 
as well as serving well kept beer the pub has a diverse food menu and offers bed and 
breakfast accommodation. the family have run the pub for fifteen years.

speaking on behalf of the Wilkes family, landlady Vivien said “We are absolutely thrilled to 
win with so many other good pubs in West Dorset providing good beer and food and we 
appreciate the recognition of this award”

West Dorset Campaign for real ale 
chairman Dave Harris said “I’m certain 
this award is richly deserved – a small 
country pub delivering excellent beer with 
service to match. Add to this a great locally 
sourced menu and dramatic views out 
across the award-winning garden and you 
have a formula that is indeed hard to beat.”

the pub now enters the next round in this 
national competition, taking on pubs from 
east Dorset, Hampshire, Wiltshire, the Isle 
of Wight and the Channel Islands, all within 
the Wessex region.

Rich Gabe
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rich gabe of West Dorset CaMra (centre) 
presenting the award to tim & Vivien Wilkes.  
picture courtesy of adrian patterson.

West Dorset  

CAMRA 
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The Rivers Return
A rural Dorset village pub, the Rivers Arms, on the edge of the village 
of Cheselbourne, reopened its doors in time for Christmas thanks to a 
long campaign by the local villagers to prevent a change of use and 
development. 

the pub, now solely owned by Victor and 
anne Wyle, was closed for nearly ten years 
and many feared would never reopen. 
However, after over a year refurbishing the 
building internally and with external work 
still planned ale drinkers can now relax in 
a truly modern-thinking pub with good 
traditional values.

as you walk into the pub the old skittle alley 
is now an open dining area, walls adorned 
with brewery mirrors, wooden settles and 
benching. there is definitely a well looked 
after, clean feel to the pub on entering. 
Walking into the bar area the flooring 
becomes flag stoned with raised settles on 
plinths either side of a large Danish wood burner. up-lighters on the walls and down-
lighters in the ceiling complement the american number plates on the timber boxed 
beams with more brewery mirrors. on the bar two ales can be found, usually Greene King 
and Cerne Abbas, with West Milton cider. Victor tells me as the pub gets more popular 
the cider range will increase and a third beer may appear, served direct from the cask on 
gravity.

the pub is receiving tremendous local support from the village and surrounding villages, 
so much so that Victor is usually found in the kitchen, while anne is in charge of front of 
house. they are definitely not work shy; so far they are working 11-11, seven days a week 
and have yet to have a day off, though when I asked what Victor’s favourite job in the pub 
was he told me it was washing and tidying up!

Victor feels that customers and publicans almost need retraining in the art of keeping 
beer and visiting the pub as a social activity. Cask ale is priced at £3 per pint in the rivers 
arms, which ensures a good turn over and a good, well-kept pint. there’s also attention 
to detail in his staff training; he strongly believes that well trained, friendly bar staff will 
encourage drinkers to stay longer. It’s no wonder anne and Victor run a tight pub - they‘re 
no strangers to the trade having had previous good Beer guide listed pubs, the last one 
being the Fountain in Bridgewater.

When I asked “Why Cheselbourne of all places?” Victor replied that they had always 
owned their own pubs and, having had town and city pubs wanted a rural lifestyle. they 
looked in Devon and Cornwall but felt Cheselbourne was the chosen pub. they told me 
they had currently spent around £350K to get the pub to its current state and have plans 
to put log cabins in the raised garden to cater for bed and breakfast.

If you go upstairs a wonderful first floor lounge area greets you. round tables and soft 
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backed chairs, ideal for meetings, with a gallery of art work on the walls and a library of 
books. If you go out of the patio doors you find yourself on a raised covered decking area 
of around 75 sq metres with country views, tables and chairs. plans are also in shape for 
a mid-terrace smoking area.

one thing that struck me on writing this piece is that no pub is unviable and planners and 
local authorities should think twice before granting a change of use to a building. Before 
anne and Victor reopened the rivers arms it was a stripped shell internally and a total 
lost cause. How wrong were those developers? all it takes is a little imagination and good 
business sense.

Rich Gabe
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Updates from the West
As you will have read elsewhere in this magazine, the Spyway at Askerswell 
has been voted as pub of the year 2018. I am sure it is much deserved 
and I have always had a pleasant time and warm welcome when I have 
been in. 

But there is a “but” - and 
a big “but” at that! Dogs 
were not allowed in the bar! 
now, try telling that to my 
Jack russell Jake who is 
a regular real ale drinker, 
devotee of the public bar 
and reader of the gBg. Man 
has been taking his dog to 
the pub for hundreds of 
years, they have become 
inseparable, as one. I hope 
that this is not a sign of 
things to come. perhaps we 
should have a “dog friendly 
pub of the year”

It is great to see a number 
of pubs in the west getting 
a make-over. tanners in 
Bridport has now been 
trading under the name 
of the White Lion for a 
couple of months and the 
pub with an identical name 
in Broadwindsor likewise. 
Shave Cross, which re-
opened just before Xmas, is 
a free house, serving some 
remarkable beers in a “snug pub” setting. two things that link these three pubs are their 
friendliness and attention to the food side of the business. all three pubs have interesting 
menus and, in particular, bar snacks which are becoming more popular. I have not come 
across any in Dorset but many pubs now offer english tapas. at the time of writing 
Palmers tell me that they are finalising new tenants for the Half Moon at Melplash. this 
pub closed rather suddenly just before Xmas and they hope to re-open early to mid 
March.

More up to date, the Quarterdeck (QD) in West Bay re-opened under new owners on 1st 
February and is already making a name for itself. this bar has undergone troubled times 
recently and I stopped using it when my beer registered 26 degrees! the owners, simon 
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and ruta, have promised to develop the cask ale offering. they will have two beers on 
during the quiet months and have promised a new beer every week and will vary the 
styles. simon’s background is that of catering design and fitting; he owns a company in 
Brighton and has fitted out several pubs, including for Fullers, and hotels as well as other 
catering establishments. He plans to bring casks up from sussex from local breweries 
such as Harveys (lewes) and Long Man (Wilmington). given his background I hope to see 
the QD go from strength to strength. I also hope maybe to talk him into doing something 
for st george’s day - possibly for CaMra members.

there is now a sub group in the West of the area, primarily designed to share transport 
to CaMra and other events. to date there are 14 of us. I hope the group develops into 
organising its own trips and events, such as beer scoring, which normally start from 
portland, and into a dissemination service so members have a better awareness of what 
is going on in the pubs local to the area. If you want to be added to the list, or can 
help in any way, then contact me at thatmanparker@sky.com or txt/phone 07769 511700. 
alternatively we can meet up for a pint somewhere. If you are not yet a CaMra member 
I can sign you up.

John Parker  
(aka “Jp”)
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Trading 
Standards 
If you have a dispute 
with a pub such as failing 
to serve full measures, 
beer strengths, spirit 
substitution or food 
descriptions and you are 
unable to resolve this 
informally on the spot, 
CaMra encourages you 
to report it to trading 
standards. 

to get advice about a 
dispute with a pub and 
to report it to trading 
standards please contact 
the Citizens advice 
Consumer service visit 
www.adviceguide.org.uk or 
phone 03454 040506.

West Dorset Branch

campaign for real ale



Awards All Around
Two local breweries – Cerne Abbas and Palmers – have both excelled 
themselves recently. 

after taking gold at Weymouth’s octoberfest - with Gurt Coconuts Rum Stout - Cerne 
abbas brewery then did the “Dorset Double” by taking gold again, for the same beer, at 
east Dorset’s flagship festival in poole a few weeks later.

the awards were jointly presented earlier this winter in the Royal Oak pub, in Cerne 
abbas, at an event that was extremely well supported by local West Dorset CaMra 
members and fellow members from our east Dorset branch - along with a loyal local 
village following. 

Cerne abbas brewery did a tap take-over 
on the night, featuring beers like Gurt Cock 
Up, Gurt Blonde and Tiger Tom Mild to name 
but a few. Both Vic and Jodie, co-owners 
of the brewery, were clearly delighted 
to receive the awards. Victor Irving said 
“We’re honoured and amazed to win at 
both festivals and we would like to thank 
everybody for their support, especially 
when there is such a high standard of beer 
at festivals”

Meanwhile, palmers brewery of Bridport 
have also won another regional award for 
their cult classic TallyHo! in the london and 
south east area Champion Beer of Britain 
awards. tallyHo! took silver in the old ale 
and strong Milds category. palmers were up 
against 32 other beers in class. Head brewer 
Darren Batten said “As a family brewer with 
so much competition it’s always special to 
be noticed and win a CAMRA award”

tallyHo! Is no stranger to awards often 
taking gold or silver at CaMra branch 
festivals and also winning outright silver in 
class in the national Champion Winter Beer 
of Britain awards in the past.

Rich Gabe
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West Dorset chairman Dave Harris presents Vic and 
Jodie of Cerne abbas brewery their award for winning 
beer of the festival at Weymouth octoberfest.

east Dorset beer festival organiser steve Charlton 
presents Vic and Jodie of the Cerne abbas brewery 
their award for beer of the festival at poole.
photo credits Marj tait.



www.YetminsterWhiteHart.pub

High Street – Yetminster – Nr Sherborne – 
Dorset -DT9 6LF - Tel: 01935 872338 

Email: Theteam@YetminsterWhiteHart.pub

Check out our opening hours, menu, forthcoming 
events and much more on our website

- B&B / HOLIDAY APARTMENT 
- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
- 6 WEST COUNTRY CIDERS 
- 3 LOCAL CRAFT ALES 
- GREAT FRESH PUB FOOD 
- BI-MONTHLY QUIZ NIGHTS 
- MONTHLY LIVE MUSIC 
- LOYALTY CARD  
- DOGS & CHILDREN WELCOME
 

   

A TRADITIONAL HISTORIC DORSET 
FREEHOUSE WITH ACCOMMODATION, 

SERVING LOCAL CRAFT ALES, WEST 
COUNTRY CIDERS AND HEARTY PUB 

FOOD

'Our ethos is to source the majority of 
our craft ales and ciders from within a 

20 mile radius of Yetminster'.

 



Conger Cuddling, Dwyle 
Flonking, Nurdling and all that

Minute Extracts 1977 to 1984
AGM of SW Dorset CAMRA on 10/1/77
Branch accounts – nick Winnington reported briefly on the Branch’s current financial 
position. He estimated that by the time accounts were paid there would be a credit 
balance of £10. 

letter from newark – a letter was read asking for support for an application to the 
licensing authority of newark concerning the re-opening of a local public house. the 
meeting felt that (a) it was not the business of the branch to support commercially 
motivated operations and (b) that in any case support from such a faraway branch would 
be meaningless.

AGM of SW Dorset CAMRA on 18/1/78
Chairman’s report - ….Bev newman had organised a very successful session of conger 
cuddling at West Bay (this event had raised £12 for Branch funds) while the Branch had 
also co-operated in a mini Beer Festival at the West Bay tavern.

good Beer guide 1978 – an order form had been received. It was noted that there would 
no longer be a sale-or-return option. Joe goodwin suggested that as soon as the pricing 
structure had been decided the Branch should contact pubs listed in the guide, letting 
them know the cost and asking how many copies they would take. that would enable a 
realistic figure to be arrived at.

Special Meeting on 6/7/1978
nick Winnington (chair) made an opening speech in which he saw the role of sW Dorset 
Branch as being concerned less with campaigning for real ale (plenty of that was available 
within the area) and more with preserving the right kind of pub.

Bev newman hoped to be able to arrange a Conger Cuddling Contest at the Bridport 
arms, West Bay on the Bank Holiday (august 28), but he still needed confirmation from 
the licensee.

Bob Bush volunteered to submit to the “Dorset evening echo” a brief report on each 
meeting of the Branch.

Meeting on 9/1/79
..the meeting agreed that a motion be put forward deploring the way that pubs tied to 
particular breweries still described themselves as “free houses”.

peter layland hoped something would be done about the over-charging for some beers 
at the Beer Festival.

phil lively raised a matter that he had brought up at an earlier meeting. It concerned 
that fact that, since he and the majority of other members had joined the branch, the 
area organiser for Dorset…had not appeared at any meetings. He proposed, and others 
agreed, that a letter should be sent to the regional organiser drawing attention to this 
and asking for the appointment of an area organiser who would play a more active role.
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a collection was taken, amounting to £1.10.

the meeting then turned into social activities.

Meeting on 27/2/79
nick Winnington said that, through the initiative of Bob Bush, it would be possible, without 
cost to the Branch, to produce an up-to-date list of pubs in Weymouth and portland 
which would sell at not more than 10p. He did not see such a list as competing with the 
Dorset Beer guide, for it was aimed at holiday-makers who, in his experience, would not 
consider paying 60p for the guide.

nick Winnington announced that the new Inn, Charminster would be having Dwyle 
Flonking on May Day.

a collection was taken, amounting to £1.10. 

the meeting then turned to social activities.

AGM of SW Dorset CAMRA on 13/3/79
Bev newman…was pleased to announce a very encouraging increase in the real ale 
available in the Weymouth and portland area, mainly as a result of Devenish installing 
hand-pumps. the record of eldridge pope was not so encouraging.

He hoped it would be possible to arrange nurdling at the springhead, sutton poynts 
during the summer. Meanwhile Bev robbins at the new Inn Charminster was once again 
having Dwyle Flonking on easter Monday.

It was further agreed that the collection (10p per head) taken at each meeting should be 
handed direct to the secretary to cover his expenses.

a collection was taken, amounting to £1.30, which was handed to the secretary.

AGM of SW Dorset CAMRA on 22/1/80
Charles Fox (secretary) began by commenting on the departure from the area of several 
valuable members, including the Chairman, nick Winnington. During 1979 the Branch 
had visited the breweries of both Devenish and eldridge pope. Bev newman had helped 
Bridport lions to organize a very successful Beer Festival in Bridport. the installation of 
hand-pumps in s-W Dorset had slowed up a trifle after the spectacular advances of the 
previous twelve months (mostly the work of Devenish), but it was encouraging to find a 
Courage pub – the antelope in Dorchester – selling real ale.

peter Jaggard wanted the Branch to advertise in the personal columns of the “Dorset 
evening echo”; he also suggested that posters be displayed at a pub before a meeting 
was held there.

AGM of SW Dorset CAMRA on 26/2/81
the Branch – lately, more effort has been made to advertise in friendly pubs and it is 
hoped that this will encourage more members of the public to seek us out. an effort has 
also been made….to contact non-active members and this had met with some success.

Beer Festivals – the idea of a Beer Festival at Weymouth did not get off the ground this 
year…

Beer – Devenish are continuing their pro-CaMra policy of introducing hand or electric 
pumps into their tied estate…palmers seem to be unaware that we exist and still serve 
the majority of their cask beer under Co2 pressure. eldridge pope still produce three 
excellent cask beers, however, I think concern should be expressed over their policy 
of encouraging their landlords to put Dorchester Bitter and Dorset Ipa under blanket 
pressure. Bass Charrington are making Draught Bass available in an increasing number of 
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free houses…also..Hall & Woodhouse seem to have had a very good year producing some 
really first class beer.

Special Branch Meeting on 8/6/81
paul Hathaway took over as Chairman and the meeting proceeded to discuss a variety of 
topics. among these was feeling that there should be more visits to breweries; also that 
an attempt should be made to contact membership in the north-West Dorset area.

AGM of SW Dorset CAMRA on 5/4/82
Chairman’s report -…He welcomed the arrival of several small breweries supplying real ale 
to the Dorset market. Indeed, the overall position seemed excellent, although that should 
be no excuse for ceasing to campaign.

secretary’s expenses – Charles Fox said that collections (of 10p per member) taken at 
meetings during the preceding 13 months had amounted to £13.85 (!). 

Beer Festivals – Members felt that a fresh initiative should be taken to see whether 
Weymouth lions could be persuaded to put on a Weymouth Beer Festival.

Chairman’s Report 1982 
We have got around the County, meeting in most corners of the Branch area. We have 
even been to the foreign territory of the south east Branch. since the demise of the Yeovil 
branch that area (n-W Dorset) has been sadly neglected. We are actively trying to get 
armchair members to turn into bar-stool members.

Beer Festivals – this Branch has not had a beer festival this year…

Beer – I should like to look at the Breweries individually:

Devenish – they had certain problems with their beer during last summer, but they are 
now sorted out;

palmers – continue to pass the time of year in their own quiet way. In the coming year 
perhaps we might be able to provide some gentle persuasion to them in making the 
beers more widely available.

eldridge pope – ep seem to be having more than their fair share of problems when it 
comes to real beer. they are continuing their policy of pressure. the fact that they have 
only one pub in the gBg sums up ep.

Independent small Breweries – there have been a rash of small breweries supplying 
real ale to the Dorset market. I’m sure the advent of this competition to the larger 
breweries will serve the customer well in providing the public with choice as well as 
price competition. I am sure that these new breweries have in their minds that they 
must not kill the goose that laid the golden egg, and will act accordingly.

AGM of SW Dorset CAMRA on 17/5/83
Note – this meeting shows the first reference to Alex Bardswell, who is still contributing 
regularly to the Giant Dongle.

Bev newman said that the 1982 (Bridport) beer festival had been arranged so badly that 
it made a loss. 

Bev newman thought that paul (Hathaway - Chairman)’s remarks about the decline in 
the quality of the beer was too pessimistic. It was certainly not true of palmers. their 
intentions were very good and they had just brought back cask tally Ho very successfully.

newsletter & publicity – paul Hathaway put forward an idea suggested by Bob ebden 
that a number of CaMra-approved pubs might take a full-page advertisement in the 
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“Dorset evening echo” which would 
include information about CaMra’s aims 
and activities. some discussion took 
place about the possibility of running a 
joint newsletter in partnership with s-e 
Dorset branch. this could include details of 
meetings, also information about changes 
at pubs and other matters of interest.

Chairman’s Report 1983 
the Branch - the membership has held up 
well, again with new members replacing 
those that have left, usually to go to Italy.

Beer – real ale is the very centre of the 
Campaign. We seem to be spending our 
time dealing with the many facets of the 
trade – e.g. hours – while the state of the 
beer is leaving a lot to be desired. Without 
doubt, CaMra has done a lot to promote 
the real ale cause. But I feel that we should 
still campaign about the beer, as it seems 
more and more bad real ale becomes available. We must continue to fight for real ale of 
a high standard or the return of keg will only be a question of time.

Independents – the small breweries have still kept their presence and still maintain a 
foothold in the County, though they are finding it tough to penetrate the market.

general – last year I said the real ale scene has a lot to offer the real ale drinker. However, 
over the last year I can’t help feeling that the quality has declined both of the beer in the 
county and with the demise of Bass and strongs, both a shadow of what they have been 
in the past. equally, I said a year ago we’d won the battle but not the war. Dorset, I think, 
encapsulates all that is good and bad about real ale throughout the country.

AGM of SW Dorset CAMRA on 8/5/84
some beers are tending towards the bland, especially strongs and Bass, but the local 
breweries are still keeping up the standards. palmers must be pushed more; eldridge 
pope are the bad boys of Dorset, now going in more for wine and food than decent beer.

the year has been good and we have a solid base of about 12 members who attend 
meetings fairly regularly.

Ideas for matches were boules (Fisherman’s arms); bar billiards (White Horse, Mermaid); 
snooker, etc.at West Dorset gentlemen’s Club v. palmers Brewery; darts anywhere.

Information needed for newsletter.

Bev suggests we should campaign quietly & not try to bully people. andy Bell told us 
his ideas on palmers…he said they are proud of their beer and don’t compromise. there 
are too many small houses, especially in Bridport, for them to keep all their beer without 
top pressure. Charles said he thought palmers had too much top pressure and andy 
said at least the product was consistent. eldridge pope landlords are told to put in cask 
breathers, but paul said they often don’t. Mike Fisher said golf clubs and other clubs are 
now selling real ale.!!
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Members of the then south West Dorset CaMra.
picture courtesy of alex Bardswell.



This Guarantee should be detached  
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee
l This Guarantee is offered by all banks 

and building societies that accept 
instructions to pay by Direct Debits

l If there are any changes to the amount, 
date or frequency of your Direct Debit 
The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify 
you 10 working days in advance of your 
account being debited or as otherwise 
agreed. If you request The Campaign 
for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment, 
confirmation of the amount and date 
will be given to you at the time of 
the request

l If an error is made in the payment of
your Direct Debit by The Campaign 
for Real Ale Ltd or your bank or 
building society, you are entitled to 
a full and immediate refund of the 
amount paid from your bank or 
building society

l If you receive a refund you are not
entitled to, you must pay it back 
when The Campaign Real Ale Ltd 
asks you to

l You can cancel a Direct Debit at any 
time by simply contacting your bank 
or building society. Written confirmation 
may be required. Please also notify us.

Instruction to your Bank or   
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to: 
 Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

To the Manager Bank or Building Society

Address

Postcode

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Signature(s)

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at local rates, cost may vary from mobile phones.
New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of membership.

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits 
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to 
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I 
understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign 
For Real Ale Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically  
to my Bank/Building Society.

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Service User Number

9 2 6 1 2 9

Join up, join in, 
join the campaign

✂

Your details:

Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

................................................................ Postcode ......................................

Email address ................................................................................................

Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title ................................ Surname ................................................................

Forename(s) ....................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

   Non DD

£27

     £32

Direct Debit 
Single Membership £25 
(UK) 

Joint Membership        £30 

(Partner at the same address)

For concessionary rates please visit  
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 798440.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and 
agree to abide by the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association which can be found  
on our website.

Signed ........................................................................ 

Date ............................................................................  
Applications will be processed within 21 days. 

Protect the traditions of great  
British pubs and everything that 
goes with them by joining today 
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription

✂

From 
as little as 

£25†

a year. That’s less 
than a pint a  

month!

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,  
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to 
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
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Join up, join in,  
join the campaign

Discover  
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/

members

From  
as little as 

£25*

a year. That’s less 
than a pint a  

month!

Join the campaign today at
www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great  
British pubs and everything that goes with them.

Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy 
discounted entry to beer festivals and exclusive member 
offers. Learn about brewing and beer and join like-minded 
people supporting our campaigns to save pubs, clubs,  
your pint and more. 

*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2017. Concessionary rates available.  
Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates

CAMRA Recruitment A5 Adverts final.indd   3 18/04/2017   12:09



A View From The Free Trade
In past editions of the Dongle I have given readers an insight into the 
leased/ tenanted side of the pub trade, with a response from an ex-
pub company “Business Development Manager” and a pub co-tenant, 
so I thought it was time to question the free trade market and out-right 
ownership. With this in mind I consulted Richard Townsend, the landlord 
of Dorchester’s Blue Raddle. 

richard and wife Christine own and run the pub on a daily basis, having taken ownership in 
July 2005. since then the pub has consistently appeared in the CaMra good Beer guide 
and has twice been named West Dorset pub of the year. typically, customers can expect 
a choice of 5 beers with one usually being from a Dorset micro, one a dark style beer, 
which can be from further afield, and the three core beers St Austell Tribute, Dartmoor 
Jail Ale and Otter Bitter. there are also two “real” ciders. rick and Christine have always 
been self-employed and gained extensive experience from running a small pub company 
called Celebration Inns, which they sold prior to buying the raddle.

I was keen to find out about changes to the industry and customer attitudes since rick 
and Christine bought the raddle. rick said “since taking on the pub there has been more 
and more government legislation and tighter control by banks which, in effect, makes 
running any free house more of a challenge” He went on to comment on changes to 
employee rights; any small business that employs someone must, by law, provide a 
company pension. this is fine for slightly larger companies but small businesses can 
suffer, as it is difficult to pass on additional costs to customers. I asked what was wrong 
with an employee having a pension. “nothing” replied rick, but the government have got 
things out of proportion and are pulling all companies into the scheme rather than looking 
at individual cases and how they can be helped. I got the impression that rick felt that the 
government was almost penalising small businesses.

rick recognises the fact that, for the pub to go forward and trade, he needs capital 
investment so, as a businessman, he looks to a 60% gross profit margin on all products. 
By applying this formula the pub can go forward, as overheads are covered. However, 
since taking on the pub 10 years ago, overheads have soared. as an example the cost of 
electricity for the pub has soared from around £1k per year to almost £5k – a rise out of 
all proportion to general inflation.

rick feels that a key part in getting custom in the first place and a regular return of 
customers is to have good bar staff. He currently employs three permanent staff at the 
raddle; Kate, Julie and lou. Both Julie and lou were working at the pub prior to rick 
buying it. all three will happily interact with customers and are a credit to the pub.

rick aired several concerns to me in our interview, from the changing attitude of customers 
– whether it be their drinking habits, where they drink or what they expect on entering 
a pub - to the constant threat of supermarkets using alcohol as a loss leader to get 
customers in their stores. surprisingly he thought that “there is an over saturation in the 
brewing market” which I failed to grasp at first as, from a CaMra view point, the more 
breweries the better! “no” said rick. explaining ”It’s all about supply and to whom; the 
more outlets that sell beer the less chance of someone buying from me!” He went on to 
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state that bigger pub companies can buy in their beer a lot cheaper to start with and 
weaker pubs in a chain can be carried by the stronger ones. rick feels that, in the raddle, 
he stands alone. He was also concerned about some of the quality and consistency issues 
he has experienced in the past.

one of his biggest fears for the free trade market is developers. the price of pubs on the 
open market has dropped whereas real estate in the form of residential and domestic 
property has boomed over the years. plenty of viable pubs have been targeted by 
developers over the years, with offers to publicans that are difficult to refuse. He stated 
“running a pub like the raddle is definitely a lifestyle choice with benefits; however, there 
are plenty of pitfalls”

to help combat some of the above issues the raddle’s opening hours have recently, with 
the pub now opening at noon rather than 11.30a.m but staying open throughout the day 
on saturdays and sundays to reflect customer demand. It remains one of the few pubs 
that still closes at 3p.m during the week.

taking everything I have said in my past three articles into mind, it is hard to see how 
any publican can make a decent living. But, still, there are those out there who can run 
successful pubs no matter at what level they operate. let’s hope rick and Christine can 
continue for many years to come.

Rich Gabe
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 12, The Moor 
Puddletown 
Dorchester 
DT2 8TE 

01305 848228 

RESTAURANT       BAR       GARDEN 
Roly and Helen invite you to come and enjoy fresh home 

cooked food with locally sourced ingredients every day from 
12.00 noon to 2.30pm & 6.00pm to 9.00pm 

and Sundays from 12.00 noon to 4.00pm 
with our delicious roast available 

Take away menu available Monday to Thursday 6.00-9.00pm 
All menus on our website — booking advisable 

www.thebluevinny.co.uk 



Cyprus Beer Quest
after booking a holiday to paphos in Cyprus to celebrate family birthdays 
and our wedding anniversary, I was a little concerned about finding a 
decent ale given our last experience of the island in 1997.

after searching through trip adviser 
reviews I come across the Old Fishing 
Shack, which advertised ales and a large 
list of bottled beers. Hoping the place 
would be open in December I emailed the 
owner, athos polydorides, to confirm and 
he replied positively. also my trip adviser 
search threw up a micro-brewery tour to the 
Aphrodite’s Rock brewery and brewpub.

on arrival at our hotel in paphos we headed 
straight out to find the old Fishing shack, 
which turned out to be closed until six p.m., 
so we vowed to return after dinner. on our 
return we were greeted like old friends; 
unbeknown to us athos had checked us 
out on Facebook.

He had two cask ales on offer from the 
aphrodite’s rock brewery; an E.S.B. and a 
London Porter. the porter is a reproduction 
of a traditional porter at 4.5% aBV and the 
e.s.B.(extra special bitter) at 5% aBV. also 
available is a large selection of bottled ales 
and Belgian beers, including Thomas Hardy 
Ale at a whopping 100 euros a bottle. 
needless to say I was not tempted to that 
particular pleasure, but I did sample a 
Rochefort 10 at 7 euros a bottle. on sunday 
lunchtime athos provides roast potatoes 
and black pudding to his customers.

athos was a great host and his bar is a great place for a decent beer amongst the lager 
desert of Cyprus.

another pub in paphos worth a visit is the Wooden Pub, just off the promenade, which 
offered one cask ale, Yorkshire Rose, a session bitter at 3.8% aBV again from the 
aphrodite’s rock brewery.

as a birthday treat from my wife Dawn, she booked a Beer experience to the aphrodite’s 
rock brewery and brewpub. We were picked up at the hotel by the brewery mini-bus and 
transported to the brewery in the hills outside paphos via the scenic route. on arrival we 
were each given a paddle of ales:-
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1. Yorkshire Rose 3.8% aBV session 
bitter using Maris otter malt and 
Fuggles hops;

2. Lian Shee 4.5% aBV Irish red ale 
brewed using copious amounts of 
Crystal malt;

3. E.S.B. 5.0% aBV. extra special 
bitter;

4. West Coast I.P.A. 6.0% aBV. 
american style Ipa brewed using 
Cascade hops; and

5. London Porter 4.5% aBV. Dark 
beer with plenty of rich chocolate 
and caramel flavours.

the tour of the Brewery followed the 
first two courses of our included lunch 
and the day finished with the final two courses of a very large meal.

If you like your ale and you are ever in Cyprus, paphos is well worth a visit.

Kelvin Nicholson

 
One of Weymouth’s few remaining traditional pubs

Mike Carter    Tel: 01305 786061
24 East Street, Weymouth www.theglobeweymouth.co.uk
Dorset. DT4 8BN

Good Beer Guide listed 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 & 2017
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Pub Vandalism Awards
Now, this looks interesting!

amongst the numerous papers that have been passed to me that provide an insight into 
the history of the West Dorset CaMra branch, there appeared a memo from 1990 on the 
possibility of instituting a scheme (provisionally known as the pub Vandalism awards) as 
a counterpoint to the national pub Design award. to the best of my knowledge this never 
got off the ground – possibly because of the risk of legal action should any of the recipients 
take umbrage – but it is surely one of the ideas that many of you already carry around in 
your heads when confronted with a pub that, overnight, becomes an abattoir-based theme 
pub or a Beatrix potter theme-pub (just imaginary examples – unless you know better).

the purpose of the proposed awards was threefold:-

1. to heighten branch awareness of the continuing threat to our pub heritage;

2. to publicise what is wrong with pub refurbishment and design;

3. to act as a national build up to what could become a national campaign.

the proposed campaign was intended to publicise what is wrong with pub refurbishment and 
design, e.g. theme pubbing, outlet-branding, poor-quality and/or insensitive refurbishment, 
even unnecessary demolition or closure. In short to highlight everything that was going 
wrong with pubs in the 1990s.

the document goes on to outline the pitfalls in such a scheme, commencing with the 
sentiment “Whilst this could be an entertaining way of getting coverage, the potential for 
losing friends is quite high”.

It stresses that this should not attack tenants or managers who have little control over what 
their pubs look like but should look at the design of the buildings. If the work of a particular 
company is being criticised can their poor work at pub a be contrasted with a good job at 
pub B? Does Brewery C always make a hash of refurbishments which can be compared to 
the sensitive approach of Brewery D?

It goes on to consider the position of the locals and makes the point that we would do 
ourselves no favours if we were seen in a snobbish, elite light. “Many CaMra members 
have a romantic attachment to what can only be described as sleaze and grot; the CaMra-
approved unspoilt Victorian gem can often be no more than a filthy pit to members of the 
public.”

under the heading “presentation” the document goes on to say “something else to be 
considered is the tone of the article (in local the branch’s local newsletter).Is the award 
to be the culmination of a hard-fought campaign to preserve the pub, is it to mourn the 
passing of a well-loved local, or are you simply pulling to pieces the latest nightmare dreamt 
up by the brewery marketing department? are there any damaging, telling or just plain 
silly quotes you can use, e.g. “I get endless requests for doors and walls to be removed” – 
Brewery Chairman: “It’s not a silly idea” - architect intending to complement new French 
theme by erecting 8ft model of eiffel tower on pub roof. (Both of these, incidentally, are 
genuine)”.
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It continues with the sage advice “…temper your vitriol with due regard for the laws of libel” 
as well as “keep your sense of humour”.

My final words on the subject involve the suggested categories of award :-

The Pub Vandalism Award – for the most unnecessary and violent change to a pub’s 
internal character by brewery designers;

The Rush-Of-Blood-To-The-Head Award – for the most ludicrous attempt to theme or 
“outlet branding”;

Visigoth of the Year Award – for the brewery which seems to be doing the most 
disastrous refurbishments.

Chicken–in-the-Basket Award – worst case of a local being converted into some form 
of eaterie. this could be quite a fruitful area as such conversions often upset locals.

to the best of my knowledge this scheme never saw light of day – but I like the way they 
were thinking!

Alex Scrivener

Thousands of pubs
at your fingertips!

Information 
updated by 
thousands 
of CAMRA 
volunteers

Over 96% 
of Britain’s 

real ale pubs 
featured

Created by  
CAMRA who 
produce the 

UK’s best beer 
& pub guidewhatpub.com 

Featuring over 35,000 real ale pubs

Launched 
in SepT / 
OcT 2013



A Traditional Dorset Pub!
�e Market House. Maiden Street, Weymouth

Live
Sports

Live
Music

Real
Ciders

Real
Ales

3 Real Ales
(Jail Ale, Market Best & A Guest)

10 Traditional Ciders
Dog Friendly

Live Music Every Saturday

4pm - 7pm Everyday

Happy Hour



What’s On? Festivals, Socials & Meetings

March ................................................

Fri 16th & Sat 17th, Weymouth Sailing Club, 
nothe parade, Weymouth. annual Beer 
Festival.

Sat 17th, Social Meeting (CITA). Bridport 
town Centre. st. patrick’s Day. Meet 12 
noon at pursuit of Hoppiness. 

Sat 17th & Sun 18th, Weymouth Craft Beer 
Festival. Wyke smugglers. Charity festival 
to raise money for Brain tumour support. 

Sat 24th, Wessex & C.I. Regional Branch 
Meeting. 12noon at Wyke smugglers, 
Weymouth. all members welcome.

Fri 30th & Sat 31th, Wareham Easter Beerex. 
Wareham Masonic Hall. 11am-3pm, 7pm-
11pm. Fine real ales from across the country.

Fri 31st, RAF Centenary event. tiger Inn, 

Bridport. stripey Cat brewery producing a 

beer for the occasion. 

April ...................................................

Wed 11th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at royal 
oak, Custom House Quay. all members 
welcome.

May ....................................................

Wed 9th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at the 
Fox, Corscombe. (pub garden of the year 
nominations). all members welcome.

Thur 10th - Sun 13th, Diesel Gala & Beer 
Festival. swanage railway.

June ...................................................

Wed 13th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at the 
Clock, Chideock. all members welcome.

CITA (CAMRA in the area). please contact rich gabe via rich@camrawdorset.org.uk or 
call 07771 903 868 for on the day details of where exactly we will be!

All dates correct at time of going to print.
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Morris Dancers Help  
Marie Curie Charity 

Wessex Morris Men stepped out smartly 
to dance over the Christmas period and 
raised £250 for the work of the Marie Curie 
charity, which helps people facing terminal 
illness in Dorset.

the Wessex team, who celebrated 60 years 
last year, raised most of the money through 
dancing in sherborne and Cerne abbas.

and they presented a giant cheque to 
richard Crosby, chairman of Marie Curie’s 
Dorchester and District Fundraising group 
at the Convivial Rabbit micropub in 
Dorchester.



Please register online at agm.camra.org.uk or complete the form  
below and return to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW.

If you would like to volunteer, please indicate when you can help and  
the staffing officer will contact you in due course. Your information  
will be treated in accordance with CAMRA’s Privacy policy.  
www.camra.org.uk/privacy-policy

University of Warwick
20th-22nd April 2018

Hosted by Coventry & District branch
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Please circle if you have any specialist skills: first aider / cellarman / local knowledge / logistics /  
customer service / other.
(Closing date for postal & online registration is Tuesday 3rd April 2018)

Tue AM/PM  Wed AM/PM Thur AM/PM Fri AM/PM Sat AM/PM Sun AM/PM

Membership #
First Name
Surname
Email

Joint Membership # (if applicable)

First Name
Surname

Members' Weekend Coventry Advert.indd   1 06/09/2017   09:42
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A tribute to Michel
We are sad to report that Michel Hooper-
Immins has passed away at the age of 
70. as well as being an active member of 
CaMra, Michel was involved with many 
other local groups and organisations.

anyone who knew Michel will remember 
different tales of him, but most of all the 
work he did for CaMra as a committee 
member, publicity officer, a judge of various 
competitions and Brewery liason officer 
for Hall & Woodhouse.

our thoughts go out to his friends, family 
and wife of 45 years, Joan.

rIp

Fuller’s buy Dark Star
West sussex brewer, Dark Star, have joined 
forces with Fuller’s to grow the business 
and take the brewer’s brands to a wider 
audience. 

the deal, which sees Fuller’s take a 100% 
stake in the business, will give Dark star 
access to the funds it needs to invest in new 
markets and increase sales of great beers 
such as Hophead, APA, Dark Star Original 
and Revelation as well as Dark star’s wide 
range of seasonal brews. 

Brewing will continue at Dark star’s 
partridge green site, Managing Director 
James Cuthbertson will remain at the helm 
and the brewer will continue to operate as 
a standalone business.

Lowestoft brewer wins at 
winter beer festival
Green Jack brewery has won Champion 
Winter Beer of Britain 2018 for Ripper their 
8.5% aBV barley wine. the prestigious 
award was presented on the opening day 
of CaMras Winter great British Beer 
Festival held in norwich. 

the other award winners at the festival were 
Siren Craft Brew’s Broken Dream Breakfast 
Stout who took silver and Cairngorm 
Brewery’s Black Gold collected Bronze.

New Chairman For CAMRA 
CaMra will be welcoming a new national 
chairman, when Colin Valentine will hand 
over the mantle to Jackie parker in april.

after eight years in the role, Colin has 
announced he will not be standing for 
re-election to the national executive at 
CaMra’s Members’ Weekend, agM and 
Conference, in Coventry in april. He will 
continue in the chairman’s role until then.

Currently CaMra’s vice-chairman, Jackie 
was elected by her colleagues at the 
national executive meeting in December.



Höganäs Bryggeri (Hoganas Brewery)
Höganäs is a small city at the North West coast of the Scanian peninsula 
in South Sweden. We face Denmark and the island of Själland in the 
west. The place might not be that well known. The products coming 
from here are a bit more known – World Wide. 

the white tiles on the opera 
House in sidney come 
from here, and the space 
shuttle would have had to 
stay in space without the 
heat protecting shields well 
needed when the shuttle 
returned to the atmosphere. 
Both products come from 
Höganäs aB which is 
one of the oldest plCs in 
sweden established in the 
18th Century although coal 
mining has a far older local 
history.

now they are into new 
technology like iron powder 
to the automotive industry 
and to Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes. 

In my earlier writing I have been in different corners in europe such as Bosnia-Hercegovina 
and Ireland. this time I’m less than one kilometre or 10 minutes’ walk from my home place. 
today I will be visiting Höganäs Bryggeri.

Höganäs Bryggeri is a Craft Brewery producing some 230,000 litres of beer per year. It 
employs 9 to 10 people and was established in 2013. there are also two restaurants, one 
in Höganäs - garage, and one in stockholm – skeppsholmen, named after the beer Miss 
Behave Ipa.

In the standard range we find a handful of well tasting beer with some different tastes. 
Miss Behave Ipa is a bit special in the range with a light colour and a fresh hint of grapefruit 
and thereby a certain sourness. 

Höganäs no 1 lager was the very first beer and is an easy to drink light lager with a 
balanced bitterness. In the range I also like to mention twisted twin dIpa with according 
to swedish standards rather high alcohol content of 7.2%. It’s dry with a bitter end and a 
taste of fresh citrus fruit. all the beer from Höganäs is unfiltered.

Finally, I must mention ghost Barrel, which is by all means very special. ghost Barrel is a 
Barley Wine with an alcohol content of just under 10%.
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after brewing the Barley 
Wine is put into barrels 
originally used for ageing 
the famous origines rum 
developed by Don pancho 
in panama (he escaped 
Cuba after the Castro 
revolution).

the barrels have then been 
stored in the coalmines 
before being tapped into 
classical bottles or rather 
jars made by clay from 
the region. 157 bottles 
were put on auction and 
they collected the price of 
around 4,000 swedish Crowns (about 400 euro) per bottle.

the proceeds from this auction was completely donated to cancer research.

More to come in the next issue.  

Bo Caperman 
Foreign Correspondent
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TRIBUTEALE.CO.
UK

THE BRIDGE INN
PRESTON, WEYMOUTH, DT3 6DB 

01305 833380

REAL ALES FRESH FOOD
CAR PARK BEER GARDEN

LIVE MUSIC (SAT)
QUIZ SUNDAY + OPEN THE BOX

WINTER MEAL DEALS
10p per pint OFF WITH CAMRA CARD
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Beerex Cash Bonanza
This year’s Dorchester Beerex was by far the best on 
record with total all-in profits hitting the £13K mark; an 
achievement that all involved can be proud of. 

organisers would like to thank palmers brewery of Bridport for their continued support, 
enthusiasm and goodwill. representatives of the brewery attended the event in an official 
capacity to mark the opening and later on the saturday night the brew house team, led 
(astray) by head brewer Darren Batten, enjoyed a few beers and by far the best band ever 
at Beerex, “Black Water County”.

a surprise beer was made available on the saturday lunch session as a celebration of 30 
years of Beerex, with a pin of Eight Arch brewery of Wimborne‘s “Forest of Avium Stout” 
- an 8.2% russian stout with cherry flavours. originally the beer was kegged; however, 
there was enough left to put in a pin and serve the traditional way so when steve Farrell 
the owner and brewer asked me if I was interested in having it, how could I refuse?

Eight Arch brewery also took gold for beer of the festival for their pale hoppy 5.5% Corbel 
with Hares Foot brewery of Buckinghamshire being awarded silver for their 5.8% Banoffee 
stout.

as in previous years the West Dorset CaMra “pub of the year” award was presented on 
saturday lunchtime. this year it was the Spyway Inn; askerswell (see article elsewhere in 
the Dongle)

this year every barrel at the event was sponsored, including the ciders and perries - a 
true reflection of the goodwill that exists towards this annual event from the businesses 
of Dorchester and the surrounding communities. on behalf of the Beerex committee 
we would like to thank any brewery that donated a cask of beer and all the other cash 
barrel sponsors and raffle donators. the raffle generated around £1,600 for round table 
Children’s Wish appeal, all of which goes to make terminally ill children’s dreams come 
true; an extremely worthy cause I’m sure you will all agree. other profits are set to be 
split with this year’s main charity, the Dorchester social stroke Club, which assists stroke 
victims in their on-going recovery.

Rich Gabe

From left; palmers Brewery Head Brewer Darren Batten with the Beerex Committee & Cleeves palmer.



palmersbrewery.com



THE ROYAL OAK
CUSTOM HOUSE QUAY

WEYMOUTH
01305 761343

Opening Times 
Monday – Thursday 11am-
11pm
Friday & Saturday 10am-2am
Sunday 1030am – 11pm

 ϗ Cask Marque Accredited
 ϗ A wide selection of alternating 

Ales
 ϗ 12 Real Ciders on at all times
 ϗ 20% CAMRA Discount

Find us on Facebook! 
The Royal Oak


